
Breakthrough COVID-19 Cases in the Vaccinated—Collected in July 2021 
 
2 COVID-19 related deaths in Wichita County, one was Johnson & Johnson vaccine breakthrough case 
https://www.texomashomepage.com/news/local-news/2-covid-19-related-deaths-in-wichita-county-
one-was-johnson-johnson-vaccine-breakthrough-case/ 
 
3 Texas Democrats in Washington, D.C. test positive for COVID-19 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/texas-democrats-in-washington-dc-test-positive-for-covid-19/ 
 
6 Fully Vaccinated Wedding Guests Got COVID, One Died: Study (businessinsider.com) 
https://www.businessinsider.com/fully-vaccinated-people-got-covid-after-an-outdoor-wedding-2021-
7?op=1 
 
40-50% Sick in Israel are Vaccinated 
https://www.mercola.com/ 
 
49 Fully Vaccinated New Jersey Residents Have Died From COVID-19 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_breakingnews/49-fully-vaccinated-new-jersey-residents-have-
died-from-covid-19_3913918.html 
 
60% of people being admitted to UK hospitals are unvaccinated - adviser 
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/60-people-being-admitted-uk-
hospitals-had-two-covid-jabs-adviser-2021-07-
19/?taid=60f5b1f4b881cc0001a15642&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_medium
=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter 
 
79 People Dead, 303 Hospitalized in Mass. Breakthrough Cases: Report 
https://www.nbcboston.com/news/local/71-people-dead-268-hospitalized-in-mass-breakthrough-
cases-report/2429550/ 
 
140 Hospitalized People Out of 141 Cases In Sydney Had Both COVID Jabs, Other Had 1 Dose 
https://rumble.com/vkbeyd-140-hospitalized-people-out-of-141-cases-in-sydney-had-both-covid-jabs-
othe.html 
 
159 Dead, 593 Hospitalized in Illinois Breakthrough COVID Cases 
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/coronavirus/159-dead-593-hospitalized-in-illinois-breakthrough-
covid-cases/2560611/ 
 
300 deaths in those vaccinated aged 12-18 - Fox News 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGUkK1A6Kg0 
 
505 Fully Vaccinated People Infected With COVID-19 and 10 Died: NH DHHS 
http://indepthnh.org/2021/07/22/505-fully-vaccinated-people-infected-with-covid-19-and-10-died-nh-
dhhs/ 
 
ADH identifies number of 'breakthrough' COVID-19 cases 
https://www.4029tv.com/article/adh-identifies-number-of-breakthrough-covid-19-cases/37004704# 
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Arizona COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations are going up as delta variant spreads 
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-health/2021/07/15/arizona-covid-19-case-
numbers-hospitalizations-up-data-shows/7969753002/ 
 
As COVID cases surge in Louisiana, the inevitable is happening: more breakthrough infections 
https://www.nola.com/news/coronavirus/article_6583709e-ea58-11eb-8c5e-fb0435c8d948.html 
 
Atlanta man contracts COVID-19 breakthrough infection months after being vaccinated 
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/months-after-being-vaccinated-against-covid-19-atlanta-man-
friends-contract-breakthrough-infection 
 
Bill Maher Tests Positive for COVID, Delaying 'Real Time' Taping - Variety 
https://variety.com/2021/tv/news/bill-maher-covid-19-real-time-hbo-taping-1234972967/ 
 
Billings man with COVID-19 breakthrough case urges vaccination 
https://helenair.com/news/state-and-regional/billings-man-with-covid-19-breakthrough-case-urges-
vaccination/article_e8a06be8-b57a-584c-af87-67c171adf463.html 
 
Breakthrough COVID Cases And What They Mean For The Ongoing Pandemic 
https://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2021/07/26/breakthrough-infections-and-what-they-mean-for-the-
ongoing-covid-19-pandemic 
 
Breakthrough Cases Rising with Delta: Here's What That Means 
https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20210726/breakthrough-cases-rising-with-delta-heres-what-that-
means 
 
Breakthrough coronavirus cases identified in Mississippi long term care facilities 
https://www.mpbonline.org/blogs/news/breakthrough-coronavirus-cases-identified-in-mississippi-long-
term-care-facilities/ 
 
‘Breakthrough’ COVID cases after vaccination becoming more common 
https://www.google.com/search?q=breakthrough+covid+cases+kentucky&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS913US913
&oq=breakthrough+covid+cases+kentucky&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i390l5.5600j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=
UTF-8 
 
‘Breakthrough’ COVID cases are causing confusion. Here’s what you need to know 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/breakthrough-covid-cases-are-causing-confusion-heres-what-
you-need-to-know 
 
Breakthrough COVID Cases in Illinois: What We Know  
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/coronavirus/breakthrough-covid-cases-in-illinois-what-we-
know/2558321/ 
 
Breakthrough' COVID-19 Cases, Deaths In CT: Here's What to Know 
https://patch.com/connecticut/danbury/breakthrough-covid-19-cases-deaths-ct-heres-what-know 
 
Breakthrough COVID-19 cases rattle Capitol 
https://www.rollcall.com/2021/07/20/breakthrough-covid-19-cases-rattle-capitol/ 
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Breakthrough infection: Fully-vaccinated Struthers woman still contracted COVID-19 
https://www.wkbn.com/news/coronavirus/breakthrough-infection-fully-vaccinated-struthers-woman-
still-contracted-covid-19/ 
 
British Health Secretary isolating with Covid despite having has second AZ jab in May 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9797961/Sajid-Javid-tests-positive-Covid-19-despite-having-
jabs.html 
 
Catt Sadler warns 'don't let your guard down' after getting sick from Covid-19 while fully vaccinated 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/14/entertainment/catt-sadler-covid/?hpt=ob_blogfooterold 
 
CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Breakthrough Case Investigation and Reporting 
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/health-departments/breakthrough-cases.html 
 
Cambridge sees 42% breakthrough covid cases 
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/07/22/metro/cambridge-officials-urge-residents-wear-masks-
covid-cases-climb/ 
 
Can fully vaccinated people still get COVID-19? 
https://www.wxyz.com/news/coronavirus/can-fully-vaccinated-people-still-get-covid-19 
 
Catching Covid-19 after being vaccinated isn’t a myth. It happened to me 
https://www.statnews.com/2021/04/20/no-myth-catching-covid-19-after-being-vaccinated/ 
 
Central Florida woman's breakthrough case illustrates virus' contagiousness. 
https://www.mynews13.com/fl/orlando/news/2021/07/21/central-fl-family--experts-warn-of-covid-19-
breakthrough-cases 
 
Conn. Doctor Talks About ‘Breakthrough' COVID Cases 
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/conn-doctor-talks-about-breakthrough-covid-
cases/2532227/ 
 
COVID-19 Breakthrough Cases Nevada 
https://covid.southernnevadahealthdistrict.org/cases/breakthrough/ 
 
COVID ‘breakthrough’ cases claim more than two dozen lives in Louisiana 
https://www.wafb.com/2021/07/15/covid-breakthrough-cases-claim-more-than-two-dozen-lives-la/ 
 
COVID-19: Latest Oklahoma case count reveals 737 breakthrough infections as state virus totals rise 
36% 
https://tulsaworld.com/news/state-and-regional/covid-19-latest-oklahoma-case-count-reveals-737-
breakthrough-infections-as-state-virus-totals-rise/article_82f01d30-d8f1-11eb-9b5a-bba9b4f7b185.html 
 
Data from Australia, Iceland, Singapore Shows the COVID-19 ‘Vaccines’ are Useless 
https://anthonycolpo.com/data-from-australia-iceland-singapore-shows-the-covid-19-vaccines-are-
useless/ 
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Delaware claims 367 ‘breakthrough’ cases of COVID 
https://baytobaynews.com/stories/delaware-claims-367-breakthrough-cases-of-covid,50454 
 
Delta variant possibly fueling ‘breakthrough’ COVID cases 
https://www.wdtn.com/news/delta-variant-possibly-fueling-breakthrough-covid-cases-doctors-
encourage-mask-wearing-and-caution/ 
 
Despite sinking COVID-19 infections, North Dakota experts worry about variants, seasonal wave 
https://www.grandforksherald.com/newsmd/coronavirus/7083384-Despite-sinking-COVID-19-
infections-North-Dakota-experts-worry-about-variants-seasonal-wave 
 
Double-jabbed PIERS MORGAN reveals how he caught Covid at the chaotic Euros final - leaving him 
with a raging fever but concludes that if that is as bad as it gets for vaccinated people then we MUST 
to learn to live with it 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9821615/The-vaccine-saved-life-PIERS-MORGAN-reveals-
caught-Covid-Euros-final.html 
 
Evidence for increased breakthrough rates of SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern in BNT162b2-mRNA-
vaccinated individuals 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01413-7 
 
Foo Fighters ‘Vaccinated Only’ Concert Canceled After Band Member Gets COVID as Breakthrough 
Cases on the Rise 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/foo-fighters-vaccinated-only-concert-canceled-covid-
breakthrough-cases/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=7d9560f2-211f-4d13-ab53-
b02a0f5044d7 
 
Four Vaccinated DC Residents Died of COVID-19; Most Cases Still Among Unvaccinated 
https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/coronavirus/four-vaccinated-dc-residents-died-of-covid-19-
most-cases-still-among-unvaccinated/2739152/ 
 
Fully vaccinated radiologist warns others after contracting breakthrough COVID-19 case 
https://www.radiologybusiness.com/topics/leadership-workforce/breakthrough-covid-19-vaccination-
pfizer 
 
Georgia anchor sidelined with breakthrough COVID case. ‘I have struggled to breathe’ 
https://www.star-telegram.com/news/nation-world/national/article252933753.html 
 
Growing Concerns Over Breakthrough COVID-19 Cases in Connecticut 
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/coronavirus/growing-concerns-over-breakthrough-covid-19-
cases-in-connecticut/2535386/ 
 
Hospital Director: Over 90% of our patients are vaccinated, the vaccine dissipates in front of our eyes. 
https://www.maariv.co.il/corona/corona-israel/Article-855728 
 
How dangerous is the delta variant in Summit County? And is it time to wear masks again? 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/news/2021/07/23/covid-19-summit-county-delta-variant-
breakthrough-cases/8033435002/ 
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How many vaccinated Coloradans have gotten COVID? 
https://www.9news.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/how-many-vaccinated-colorado-got-
covid/73-b4a08242-1df2-48dc-b8ec-9ec0567614d6 
 
I would've ended up hospitalized:' Arkansas woman gets COVID after being fully vaccinated 
https://www.thv11.com/article/news/i-wouldve-ended-up-hospitalized-arkansas-woman-shares-
experience-with-rare-breakthrough-case/91-2e614ca1-7b99-4626-9797-1006eb8cd4ec 
 
In Singapore, 75% of Covid infections are among vaccinated and partially vaccinated people. 
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/07/23/nation/singapore-75-percent-covid-infections-are-among-
vaccinated-people-report-says/ 
 
Indiana starts reporting breakthrough COVID cases 
https://www.whas11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/indiana-covid-breakthrough-case-vaccine-
differences/417-e62d4d8a-a044-4816-a50b-aceddd6741e8 
 
Illinois Coronavirus Updates: Delta Variant, Breakthrough Cases, Lollapalooza Safety 
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/coronavirus/illinois-coronavirus-updates-delta-variant-
breakthrough-cases-lollapalooza-safety/2561485/ 
 
Israeli Data Show That 84% Of the New Coronavirus Cases Is From Vaccinated People! – Sen. Ron 
Johnson Stated 
https://thetruedefender.com/israeli-data-show-that-84-of-the-new-coronavirus-cases-is-from-
vaccinated-people-sen-ron-johnson-stated-watch/ 
 
KU docs see slight uptick in breakthrough COVID infections for immunocompromised, fully vaccinated 
https://www.kmbc.com/article/ku-docs-see-slight-uptick-in-breakthrough-covid-infections-for-
immunocompromised-fully-vaccinated/37014400# 
 
Kentucky releases first look at Covid breakthrough cases 
https://wfpl.org/kentucky-releases-first-look-at-covid-breakthrough-cases/ 
 
Lawrence health officials: About 1/4 of new COVID-19 cases among vaccinated people 
https://lawrencekstimes.com/2021/07/09/new-cases/ 
 
Louisville woman gets COVID again after being fully vaccinated 
https://www.wymt.com/2021/06/08/louisville-woman-gets-covid-again-after-being-fully-vaccinated/ 
 
More Than 5,100 Breakthrough COVID Cases Reported in Mass.; at Least 80 Have Died 
https://www.nbcboston.com/news/local/more-than-5100-breakthrough-covid-cases-reported-in-mass-
at-least-80-have-died/2435719/ 
 
Nearly 30 fully vaccinated Louisiana residents have died with COVID-19 
https://www.wdsu.com/article/nearly-30-fully-vaccinated-louisiana-residents-have-died-with-covid-
19/36955903# 
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New Data Casts Doubt on the Effectiveness of Covid Vaccines Against Infection 
https://dailysceptic.org/2021/07/24/new-data-casts-doubt-on-the-effectiveness-of-covid-vaccines-
against-infection/ 
 
New Mexico sees rise in COVID-19 cases 
https://apnews.com/article/health-new-mexico-coronavirus-pandemic-
5b4cc6b4095f906c764a576694748234 
 
PHE Data Shows Vaccine Effectiveness Reduced to Near Zero In Over-50s 
https://dailysceptic.org/2021/07/25/phe-data-shows-vaccine-effectiveness-reduced-to-near-zero-in-
over-50s/ 
 
Rare 'breakthrough' COVID cases are causing alarm, confusion 
https://www.foxcarolina.com/news/rare-breakthrough-covid-cases-are-causing-alarm-
confusion/article_2f9520ac-ea73-11eb-a987-bbfea1764d9b.html 
 
Rarely, Covid-19 breakthrough infections can be severe. Who is at risk? 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/rarely-covid-vaccine-breakthrough-infections-can-be-
severe-who-s-n1274164 
 
Signs of COVID Injection Failure Mount 
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/27/covid-vaccine-
failure.aspx?ui=62204e7184ff0eedad8ff17fe7620d243b329f296a108f24546124d1626016a1&sd=20200
729&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210727_HL2&mid=DM939275&ri
d=1218831956 
 
Small fraction of vaccinated New Yorkers test positive for COVID-19 
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny/coronavirus/2021/07/20/new-york--over-8k-
vaccinated-people-test-positive-for-covid-19 
 
State health officials say roughly half of all new COVID-19 cases are the delta variant 
https://www.koat.com/article/state-health-officials-say-roughly-half-of-all-new-covid-19-cases-are-the-
delta-variant/37117700# 
 
Symptomatic breakthrough COVID-19 infections rare, CDC data estimates 
https://abcnews.go.com/US/symptomatic-breakthrough-covid-19-infections-rare-cdc-
data/story?id=79048589 
 
‘The Gamble': Boston Doctors Urge COVID Tests, Vaccines as Breakthrough Cases Rise 
https://www.nbcboston.com/news/local/the-gamble-boston-doctors-urge-covid-tests-vaccines-as-
breakthrough-cases-rise/2436071/ 
 
The Latest: Vaccinated Hawaiian positive for delta variant 
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/latest-germany-records-fewest-virus-cases-months-
78261940 
 
Thursday’s new COVID-19 case number remains high at 462 
https://www.sltrib.com/news/2021/06/24/wednesdays-new-covid-case/ 
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Time For Caution Amid COVID-19 Surge and Breakthrough Cases 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/21/1018924646/time-for-caution-amid-covid-19-surge-and-
breakthrough-cases 
 
Top epidemiologist: CDC undercounting vaccinated COVID cases 
https://www.wnd.com/2021/07/top-epidemiologist-cdc-undercounting-vaccinated-covid-
cases/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-
breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=%5B-MD5-%5D 
 
Tucker Carlson 7.19. host discusses the discrepancies in U.S. vaccine guidance when compared to 
other parts of the world 
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6264359083001?playlist_id=5198073478001#sp=show-clips 
 
Two Cricket Players Collapse, Convulse On Field Just Days After Team Fully Vaxxed 
https://www.newswars.com/watch-two-cricket-players-collapse-convulse-on-field-just-days-after-team-
fully-vaxxed/ 
 
Utah Woman Shares Experience As ‘Breakthrough’ COVID-19 Case After Getting J&J Vaccine 
https://ksltv.com/469114/utah-woman-shares-experience-as-breakthrough-covid-19-case-after-getting-
jj-vaccine/? 
 
Vaccinated woman who lost Ky. father to COVID tests positive for virus 
https://www.wbko.com/2021/07/09/vaccinated-woman-who-lost-ky-father-covid-tests-positive-virus/ 
 
We are in trouble': Kansas COVID case rate doubled, hospitalizations up 32% since July 4 holiday 
https://www.cjonline.com/story/news/coronavirus/2021/07/19/covid-kansas-ks-coronavirus-delta-
variant-vaccine-cases-hospitalizations-vaccinations-july-4-surge/8012854002/ 
 
What we can and can’t say about Vermont’s vaccine breakthrough cases 
https://vtdigger.org/2021/07/01/what-we-can-and-cant-say-about-vermonts-vaccine-breakthrough-
cases/ 
 
White House declines to release number of breakthrough COVID-19 cases among vaccinated staff 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/white-house-declines-release-number-194805726.html 
 
Who’s still getting COVID-19 in Minnesota? 
https://www.minnpost.com/health/2021/06/whos-still-getting-covid-19-in-minnesota/ 
 
Why are fully vaccinated people testing positive for COVID? Should I start wearing a mask again? 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/coronavirus/2021/07/19/fully-vaccinated-people-getting-
covid-florida-olympics-vern-buchanan-mlb-masks-mandate/8013674002/ 
 
Why vaccinated people are getting breakthrough infections 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/22/health/coronavirus-breakthrough-infections-delta.html 
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Yes, over 4,400 fully vaccinated people have been hospitalized with COVID-19 
https://www.thv11.com/article/news/verify/yes-over-4400-fully-vaccinated-people-have-been-
hospitalized-with-covid-19/91-19c6c3f5-5a6e-499d-8926-baa82a9080f2 
 
Your Vaccinated Immune System Is Ready for Breakthroughs 
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2021/07/anatomy-of-a-vaccine-breakthrough/619562/ 
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